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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Www.SLTOA.org    Vol 14, Issue 11   November  2012 

St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

Annual Christmas Party 
Friday, December 7, 2012 

Missouri Athletic Club, West Clubhouse 

 

 7 PM cash bar (earlier if you prefer), 7:30 dinner 

 $17.50 per person, event subsidized by SLTOA 

 The Infamous But Highly Entertaining Rob Your Neighbor 

Gift Exchange.  Gag gifts encouraged, $20 limit please.  Par-

ticipation is voluntary.  

Menu 
Tossed Caesar Salad w/ Mayfair-style House Dressing 

Shaved Top Sirloin w/ Cabernet-scented Au Jus 

Seared Chicken Marsala w/ mushroom and sweet pepper Marsala Sauce 

Penne Carbonara—Cream sauce with peas and prosciutto 

Sautéed Haricot Verts w/toasted almond butter 

Assorted Dessert Display including asstd cheesecakes, Turtle brownies, fresh-baked cookies,  

Tiramisu, Mini Chocolate Bundt Cake 

Coffee/tea and water service is included with meal 

 

As this issue went to press, 10 people had signed up.  Don’t be last!  

Get your reservation in by 20 November to: Joe Guenther, SLTOA Treasurer 

1406 S Mason Rd, St Louis, MO  63131 

In Memoriam 

     Al Moss     Mike Hewland 

         1927-2012                 1922-2012 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
          Founder,             Founder,  
      Moss Motors     Hewland Engineering 

Gear Shift    by Tony Panchot 

    Greetings members of SLTOA, let me start off saying that our 
last meeting was very spirited and I would encourage members 
who have not been to a meeting in a while to please make an 
attempt to attend as you are really missing quite a show.  

   Now, moving on to other business, Joe G. mentioned that he 
does not have too many reservations for the rapidly upcoming 
winter gala that is to be held at the Missouri Athletic Club (west), 
so please contact Joe and let’s get the attendance sorted.   

   Our VP Creig has sifted through the club roster and I believe 
that it might go out as an email attachment to all, have to follow 
up on that.  

(Continued on page 3) 
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Calendar 

 

10 Nov 2012—
Museum of Transpor-
tation Wheels and 
Wine 2012, 3015 Barrett 

Station Rd.  Features of-
ferings from several local wineries and restaurants, set among 
vintage automobiles and historic railroad locomotives and 
equipment.  $25 per person, 5 PM to 8 PM, info at http://
transportmuseumassociation.org/special-event.htm, or contact 
M. Butterworth at (314)615-8668, mbutterworth@stlouis.com.  

10 Nov 2012—27
th

 Annual British Faire, Lenexa, KS, 
hosted by the Daughters of the British Empire.  10 AM to 4:30 
PM, Lenexa Community Center, 93rd and Pflumm in old town 
Lenexa.  Short of a run to St Charles, good opportunity for ex-
pats to load upon British goods.  Info at www.dbekansas.org.  

1 Dec 2012—Lucas Prince of Darkness 
Night Rally, sponsored by the MG Club of St 

Louis.  Meet at the Macy’s Parking Lot, South 
County Mall off Lindbergh at 4:30 PM, first car off 
at 4;45 PM, dinner to follow at a location TBD.  
Monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

8 Dec 2012—Gateway Healey Association 
Christmas Party, Keith Bester’s home, 115 N 

Sappington Rd, StL (314)821-2372.  More details 

to follow, monitor http://clubs.hemmings.com/gatewayhealey/?
club=gatewayhealey.  

12 Dec 2012—MG Club of St Louis 
Holiday Lights Tour of St Louis Hills.  
Still a tad up in the air; start time and place 
TBD, date could shift to 19 December.  End 
point will be Uncle Bill’s Pancake House, 
3427 S Kingshighway Blvd, St Louis.  Keep 
an eye on www.stlouismgclub.com.  

19 Jan 2013—MG Club of St Louis Holiday Party, at 

Sqwires, 1415 S 18th St, St Louis (314)865-3522.  Cocktails at 
5:30 PM with dinner at 6 PM, includes the ever popular rob 
your neighbor gift exchange.  Subsidized cost is $10 per per-
son, make checks payable to MG Club of St Louis and send to 
Janel Demick, 1028 Lexington Dr, Columbia, IL 62236 by 5 
January.  

17 Mar 2013—6
th

 Annual Terry Fanning Rally, hosted 

by the MG Club of St Louis.  Event planning underway, check 
back at www.stlouismgclub.com/.  

23 Mar 2013—23
rd

 British Motoring 
Club of New Orleans British Car 
Day, “Way Down Yonder,” Delgado Com-

munity College-City Park Campus.  Host 
hotel Days Hotel of Metairie, more details 
to follow, monitor www.bmcno.org.  

30 Mar 2013—Pre-Forest Park Concours Wash-Up/
Clean-Up, hosted by Gateway Healey Association, at Keith 

Bester’s house.  

31 Mar 2013—52
nd 

Annual Forest Park Concours 
d’Elegance, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Mis-

souri; the event includes the 5
th

 Annual Triumph-MG 
Challenge with the Morris Garage types going for a second 

consecutive victory.  Details to follow, HCCMo web page at 
www.hccmo.com/id14.html.  

6-7 Apr 2013—Missouri Endurance Ralley & Mini En-
durance Trial hosted by the MG Club of St Louis.  Open to 

all British vehicles built before 1982, start point is Hooters of 
Maryland Heights.  Watch for additional details at 
www.stlmgclub.com. 

25 May-2 Jun 2013—British Car Week 

29 May-12 Jun 2013—2
nd 

Annual British Car Week 
National Meet, Little Rock/Hot Springs, AR.  Details to fol-

low, web page at www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org.  

2 Jun 2013—23
rd 

Champagne British Car Festival, in 

association with the Illinois Flat Land British Car Club, details 
to follow.  

21 Sept 2013—32
nd 

Annual St Louis All British Car & 

Cycle Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park.  

 

Full listing at www.sltoa.org/events/2012/

events12.htm 

13 Nov 12—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Tom & 

Ann Stark’s 16 Brazillian Court, StL (314)993-5314 

7 Dec 2012—Annual SLTOA Christmas 
Party, Missouri Athletic Club/West Clubhouse, 

see page 1.  

Feb 2013—SLTOA Polar Bear Run.  Rallymasters se-

lected, date and details to follow.   

24-28 Apr 2013—2013 VTR South 
Central Regional, Waco, TX, hosted by 

the Red River Triumph Club.  Details to 
follow.  

6-8 Sept 2013—Elkhart Lake Vintage 
Festival XXXVII, Road America, Elkhart 

Lake.  Sponsored by the Vintage Sports 
Car Drivers Association (VSCDA); this year’s event includes 
the annual Kastner Cup race/award for Triumphs, with R.W. 
“Kas” Kastner serving as the Grand Marshal , weekend 
should include some track time for Triumph clubs (road trip!).  
Details to follow, monitor www.vscda.org and 
www.roadamerica.com in the meantime.  

2-6 Oct 2013—Triumphest/VTR 
2013, San Rafael, CA, hosted by the 

Triumph Travelers Sports Car Club of the 
Greater San Francisco Bay Area.   Con-
cours, numerous driving tours, rally plus 
events at Speedway Sonoma (former In-
fineon Raceway/Sears Point).  See 
www.triumphtravelers.org for information 
as the date draws closer.  
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Member, St Louis Sports Car Council 

Www.stlscc.org 

   I was thinking of hosting a Satur-
day early evening bonfire/smores 
event.  I have plenty of wood and 
a nice big oak stump next to the 
driveway that will make a perfect 
place to have a fire and the bonus 
is everybody can set up chairs on 
the driveway.  

   Let’s talk about winter driving 
and the LBC.  Lights on our vehi-
cles as you know are poor at best 
and I would like to recommend a 
simple upgrade that I have done 
on my personal Triumphs and a 
few others. The OEM head lamps 
fitted are if a very low wattage and fitting a 55/65 lamp is the 
way to go, but prior to gust popping in the new set you will need 
to install a relay kit to handle the wattage increase.  I have found 
a great combo to get the job done: Moss offers a relay kit that is 
just the ticket, all the parts needed are included and the bonus is 
the wire color matches existing TR.  The cost is not that bad; 
hey,  can you put a price on damaging yourself or your car ? I 
think not.   

   After the relay you need the lamps/bulbs.  Vicki Brit has a 
great deal on these and they are Lucas-branded (new stock), so 
for less than 100.00 bucks you are lighting up the night as you 
zip about in your LBC.  

   Well folks that’s my 2 cents worth, hope to see and hear you 
at the next meeting    

     —Tony 

Gear Shift (Continued from page 1) Polar Bear’s Coming...will you Be ready?  

(The adventures of F/L Rockfist Rogan, RAF Spitfire pilot) 

SLTOA Members’ Page 

 

   Don’t forget, if you get a “new” Triumph or rebuild/
upgrade your existing car(s), you have a ready outlet for 
getting photos and information out to other club members 
as well as Triumph enthusiasts around the country (and 
the world, for that matter): the SLTOA Members’ Page.  

   When you want to post information or photos of cars, 
contact SLTOA vice president/Exhaust Notes publisher  
Creig Houghtaling with the pictures and information, he’ll 
take it from there. 

   For the latest updates on Dick Olds’ TR4A project and 
some shots of Larry Brown’s TR3B (in particular a great 
last photo!), as well as other members’ cars, call up:  

http://www.sltoa.org/members.htm 
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SLTOA Targa De Soto 

   Man oh man, it might have been a tad chilly when the SLTOA 
crew departed the Triumph Garage on Gravois and truth be known, 
not everyone left with the tops down on their cars.  However, after 
the first stop at the McDonalds in Hillsboro,  convertibles started 
transitioning into open cars as many drivers and their passengers 
decided to take advantage of the warming temperatures and abso-
lutely beautiful fall day (by the way, concerning McDonalds, one of 
the prizes with the company’s current edition of the “Monopoly” 
game is...a new Fiat!).   

   Ten Triumphs turned out for the drive, hauling 17 members; we 
also enjoyed the company of MG Club of St Louis member Larry 
Pritchett with his immaculate 1952 MG TD and navigator “Chief.”  
And, only two vehicles fell prey to mechanical problems during the 
excursion.  Joe and Dan Guenther in the latter’s 76  Spitfire, where 
the car’s defunct choke cable briefly interfered with the throttle 
(someone commented, “Oh, I thought you said your car suffered 
from Deepak Chopra”).   A bit later, on the return drive, Creig 
Houghtaling’s ‘80 TR8 sustained some unexplained malady, quickly 
corrected.  

   After stops at the 
a forement ioned 
McDs and the 
Sandy Creek cov-
ered bridge, the 
expedition pressed 
on to the “official” 
photo stop, Bud’s 
Texaco, a restored 

1930s gas station on Main.  John Lamberg, Donna Martz and Mel and Gail Par-
entin “discovered” the site during a drive some months ago.  

   Formerly owned by Bud Russell, who operated the station for 62 years, it now 
belongs to Todd Mahn, owner of Mahn Funeral Home.  At the urging of his son 
Daniel, Mahn decided against tearing down the building and instead had it re-
stored.  The building contains a small display inside its office and apparently is a 
regular and highly popular stop for car clubs.  

   A lunch stop followed at the historic old 1860 Arlington Inn downtown, hard by 
the tracks of the former St Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railroad.   Lunch took 
place in the hotel’s Fountain City Grill, in the Jefferson Davis Room.   

   A couple of cars departed for home direct from De Soto, while the remainder 
made the full run: west through more rolling hills to Fletcher, north to Grubville 
and Catawissa and then into Pacific via the back way.  From there, late after-
noon, the participants scattered to their homes.   
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7 October 2012 

   Great drive, great day, great company and great fun.   We might just 
have to do this again next year.   

(Mandatory history awareness stop…) 
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25th Annual South Texas All British Car Day 

3 November 2012 

   Sometimes you just luck out.   
Case in point: yr fthfl scribe had 
to set up a business-related trip 
to Randolph AFB, on the northwest side of San Antonio, for the first week of November.  As it turned out, the road trip coincided 
with the area’s counterpart to our All British Car and Cycle Show, the South Texas All British Car Day, on Saturday 3 November. 

   Now in its 25th year, the event was pushed back one weekend from 
its normally scheduled date due to VTR 2012, held the last weekend of 
October up the Gulf Coast in Galveston (and by all accounts, that gath-

ering was a smashing success; we should have details next issue of the 
Notes).   The San Antonio LBC clubs rotate the host duties; this year the 
Alamo MG Association had the lead, assisted by the South Texas Tri-
umph Association, San Antonio Jaguar Club and South Texas Austin 
Healey Club.  However, some of the cars came from as far away as 
Tulsa, OK (Green Country Triumph Club; have to assume the owners did 
a two-fer, hitting both VTR and the South Texas meet on one road trip) 
as well as more “local” clubs as the Red River Triumph Club, Fort Worth-
Dallas; Hill Country Triumph Club, Austin; and the Texas Triumph Regis-
ter, Houston.  

   Cars?  About 60 by noon, with more coming in and plenty of people milling about ooohing and aaahing.  The Triumph standouts 
included a 1960 TR3, complete with Triumph Sports Owner Association grill badge;  a 1973 Triumph Stag with the Brit-market 
semi-rectangular headlights, which completely changed the appearance of the car’s front end; a 1960 Jaguar XK150 FHC; race-
modified 1960 Austin Healey Sprite; 1968 Rover TC2000; 1952 MD TD MkII Competition Roadster; and a 1960 Lotus Elite.  

   In the small world department, it turned out Tom Schwennesen of STTA (1980 
TR8 w/hardtop) is a St Louis native who grew up in Wentzville and worked at Mid
-America Raceway during the 1960s.  He recalled seeing AC Cobras and Cor-
vettes “...with big side pipes” regularly getting beaten in the corners by Mini Coo-
pers.  Prior to moving to Texas Tom worked at McDonnell-Douglas building F-4 
Phantoms.  AND, this last June he returned to St Louis and attended the annual 
European Auto Show at Plaza Frontenac.  

   The owner of one of the display TR6s proudly announced his car had turned 1 
million miles during last year’s VTR in Colorado; several cars in the Triumph line 
bore decals from multiple VTRs as well as the recent Triumphest in Flagstaff, AZ.  
Otherwise, the conversations and tall-tale telling went fast and furious: “Who 
among your guys is a real expert on carbs?”  “Didn’t I see you at…?”  and  “It’s got a new engine; every time it dies, I have to let it 
sit.  By the time I register it’ll be ready to go.”  One individual, when he learned of the SLTOA visitor, ran up and demanded, “do 
you know THE Dave Massey?”  (congrats, Dave!).             (Continued on page 7) 

(Continued on page 7) 

Howdy, SLTOA! 
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By Kathy Kresser 

   The calendar month of October means fall in St. Louis and the MG Club Color Tour was fantastic on Sunday, October 14, 2012. 
Weather forecasters said the color would be lackluster this year due to the extreme heat and dry conditions much of the summer, 
but they were wrong.   

   The soft woods put on a dazzling display of color from bright yellows 
and reds to the oranges and rust colors. A fabulous route prepared by 
Bob Horzmann led us along two-lane roads through St. Louis, Frank-
lin and Warren counties. The twisting, turning roads rewarded us with 
brilliant hillsides and deep valleys of color.  Gail Fox commented, “The 
colors were even richer looking through sunglasses.” The hairpin 
turns were awesome and after you gathered your wits you were fac-
ing a giant tree with splendid color.   

   The little British cars created an instant car show on the grounds of 
the Balducci Vineyards.   

   Once again, the Horzmann drive rewarded us with a couple of new 
roads which is such fun. Thank you, Bob! 

Proofread by Anice Etz 

MG Club Fall Colour Tour 2012    14 October 2012 

Negative Camber 

By the Editor     

  Continuing a theme (or possible sense of foreboding) pre-
sented in the August edition of the Notes (“Freedom Is A 
Smoky Burnout”), here’s some news from Yurp.  The following 
appeared in the November 2012 edition of England’s Classic & 
Sports Car:  
 
   An EU (European Union) amendment to vehicle-testing legis-
lation has provoked spirited protests from classic-car enthusi-
asts.  Following the recent decision to exempt pre-1960 cars 
from annual testing, this latest document includes a potential 
expansion of that to include all ‘vehicles of historic interest.’  
Cars that are more than 30-years old would be exempt if they 
are in standard specification.  Modified classics, however, 
would not be exempt because they don’t fit a historic vehicle, 
and the EU’s wording suggests that they will not be able to 
pass the new test. 
   “I must stress that we are dealing with the proposal as cur-
rently written,” said Mark Heverin from the Department for 
Transport.  “The problem, as we see it, is that if a vehicle does 
not classify as historic due to having been modified, it cannot 
be tested because it no longer meets the original Type Ap-
proval.  However, this is yet to be clarified.”  
   “The definition of a historic vehicle is unrealistic and unwork-
able and is therefore unacceptable,” said Rosy Pugh from the 

FBHVC (Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs).  
“modifications, alterations and improvements are all part of the 
history of motor vehicles.”  The FBHVC has also stated that the 
proposal for a 30-year rolling date for test exemptions “could 
be very dangerous without deeper consideration of the conse-
quences.”  
   Before being adopted, the proposal still has to go through the 
EU governmental process as well as approval by each member 
country.  
 
 
   Again, this is a proposal possibly affecting on those nations 
which are components of the European Union.  However, simi-
lar proposals affecting historic and classic cars periodically 
crop up over here in the Colonies.  The gist is, if you do any 
modification to your LBC, muscle car, whatever—bigger 
brakes, aftermarket wheels and tires, different carburetion, 
conversion to fuel injection, etc—you will not be allowed to 
register and drive your car.  It’s usually proposed in the context 
of safety and the environment.  

    I expect organizations such as the Specialty Equipment Mar-
ket Association (SEMA), specialty vehicle magazines and or-
ganizations will continue to monitor proposals such as this one 
by the EU bureaucracy.  We’ll keep you advised.  

Lee Fox Photo 

   All in all, the brief visit to the event on a typically outstanding Texas 
late fall day (temperature 85º, if you can believe that) was worth the 
effort.  There were some really nice cars on display but better yet, a 
lot of friendly Texans and great hospitality.   

   Shoot, one of the STTA members even invited the writer to stick 
around a few days to attend their next meeting, but I had to defer 
due to yet another upcoming Air Force road trip.  Ah well., on to the 
next assignment... 

Texas (Continued from page 6) 
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   The TR8's clutch slip was not getting 
better so I finally decided to delve into 
that problem.  I had years ago replaced 
the seals in the front and rear of the 
transmission to reduce the leaking and 

had replaced a perfectly good clutch with a new clutch kit be-
cause nobody wants to do this work twice.  Unlike earlier TR's 
the wedge shaped car's tranny is removed from below just like 
American cars.  So I raised the car up on jack stands as high 
as I dared and slid my creeper under to take a look.  

   The first trick is removing the dual exhaust which runs smack 
dab under the tranny.  No easy task since just removing the 
muffler clamps doesn't release the pipes slid into each other 
and rusted together.  But the cutting disk on my little grinder 
soon split the outer pipe and brute force soon shook the inner 
pipes out.  Reassembly would be a problem for another day.  
After that it was just a matter of removing the cross member, 
drive shaft, speedo cable, backup lamp wiring, clutch slave, 
and all the bolts holding the bell housing to the engine.  Only a 
few blood sacrifices were required.  

   With the tranny resting mostly on the trol-
ley jack as the Brits call my floor jack, I slid it 
back and it dropped fairly gently to the floor. 
I could then see the clutch was simply 
bathed in tranny lube which in my case was 
ATF.  This is supposed to be a dry clutch 
but some idiot (me) had over filled the 
tranny and much had leaked past the front 
seal. 

   I still had the old clutch I had removed long ago and it still 
looked nearly new so that is what I used for a replacement. But 
when I tried to reinstall the tranny I discovered I couldn't lift it 
up into position.  The Rover 5-speed must weigh close to 100 
pounds.  Lying on my back atop the creeper and reaching to 
my side I could just get both hands under the tranny but with all 
the wrong leverage there was no way to budge it let alone lift it 
up a foot and shove it home.  I must have been stronger last 
time I did this.   

   I managed to get things up enough to slide my floor jack un-
der the center of the box and tried to guess the center of its 
weight.  The tranny is somewhat rounded on the bottom so it 
took both hands to steady it while I raised the jack using my 
foot. It fell off a few times but hands, legs, and other body parts 
cushioned it and kept the aluminum bell housing from getting 
broken.  This is great exercise and I highly recommend it if you 
plan to be ready for the next Olympics.  But each attempt grew 
more feeble as my aching muscles trembled. 

TR Tech 

   I dug out my old spare floor jack and decided 
maybe I could balance things on two jacks.  
Somehow that finally worked to my great 
amazement.  Reassembly went without too 
many issues and eventually it was time to 
bleed the clutch hydraulics.  I filled the reservoir 
on the master and opened the bleeder valve 
and waited for gravity to do its job.  There was 
no drip!  So I applied gentle air pressure to the 
vent in the cap on the master and still nothing. I 
tried my vacuum pump on the bleeder and 

nada.  I finally removed the bleeder and found the opening in it 
slightly full of crud but not completely blocked.   

   In frustration I loosened the line from the slave and was sur-
prised to see fresh fluid begin to run down my arm into my arm 
pit.  So I removed the slave which is no small task and opened 
it up on the workbench. Sure enough there was just enough 
goo built up inside to completely plug the bleeder.  I should 
have waited to get a rebuild kit but wasn't willing to spend any 
more time and money so I cleaned things up and honed the 
cylinder and got it reinstalled after just a small fight getting the 
line's fitting to thread in straight.  Then filling the reservoir and 
opening the bleeder allowed gravity to push the air out of the 
system with no hassle at all.  

    I hope I don't have to do any of this again anytime soon. I'm 
getting too old and soft for this kind of physical labor.  

    Moral here is that when it comes to filling the tranny with 
lube, more is not always better.  

 Steve Olson  
 September 2012 TR Times, Kansas City Triumphs  

...and that constitutes the extent of Exhaust Notes’ political endorsements for 2012.  
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Meeting Notes— 19 Oct 2012 

   Yep, that vehicle on the back page is a bumper car and yep, it’s actually street legal.   

   According to coolthings.com, Tom Wright of San Diego grabbed several of the “vehicles” during the redevelopment of The Pike 
Amusement  Park in Long Beach, CA, which included the demolition of the “Dodg’Em” ride.   Wright built the chassis and running 
gear and initially powered the vehicles with two-cylinder Harley Davidson engines, but they proved a tad rattly so he replaced the 
motors with either Kawasaki or Honda 750s.   

   Here’s the kicker: a couple of these amusement park survivors have been clocked at 160 mph.  

   The line forms at the right... 

 

 

We’ve Got Your High Mileage  Vehicles Right Here! 

   The club meeting the Wildwood Pub & Grill had a very good 
attendance.  Secretary Mark Morgan was out of town, so Creig 
Houghtaling provided these sketchy notes.   

   I noted three new people in attendance: Andy Ackerman, JD 
Morris and Jim Denneny.  Andy’s beautiful yellow TR6 is on the 
cover page of our last newsletter; he wants to be involved with 
the club and has offered to help map a route for our Polar Bear 
Run.   

   JD doesn’t have a Triumph at the moment; he joined the club 
to learn what to look for.   

   Finally, Jim bought the black TR7 with the turbocharged Nis-
san engine.  As an automotive electronics specialist he took 
the last year sorting this car out and making everything right.  
He stripped out the TR7 harness and rewired everything new. 
He stripped out the faulty Nissan electrics and now has every-
thing laid out and working as a new unit.  If someone wants to 
buy this car it is now for sale.  I drove this car before Jim 
bought it.  The turbocharged Nissan motor will leave even a hot
-rodded TR8 in the dust.  I’d love to own this car now that it is 
sorted out.  But I’ve got way too many Triumphs. 

   Tony Panchot opened the meeting suggesting that we up-
date the “Members” section of the web site.  So, if you would 
like to have your own page on the SLTOA.org web site, send 
your photos and story to me (Creig Houghtaling) at 
creig55@live.com and I will put them up.  Also, remember that 
the club has a Facebook site where anyone can join and post 
their own photos and comments. 

   The club had a bereavement card for the family of Paula Key 
available for anyone who wished to sign it.  The card was 
mailed to Charlie the following day. 

   Andy Ackerman promoted the Cars & Coffee meet.  This is a 
monthly meet of all kinds of roadsters, rods, and classic cars.   

  The Polar Bear Run Party will hosted by Joe & Sharon 
Guenther at their home in Town & Country.  Mark Morgan, 
Creig Houghtaling & Andy Ackerman will map a route. 

   The budget committee (John Lamberg, Chris Kresser, & 
Dave Massey) brought proposals for the club to consider.  
They proposed having three club meetings during the year, the 
Polar Bear Run and our Spring Picnic as club-subsidized 
events.  Club subsidy amount for each event will be limited to 
$135.  The amount of subsidy for the annual Christmas party 
will be determined annually with consideration to our level of 
funds available.   

    With respect to our main fundraising event for the year, a 
committee should be formed to coordinate getting everything 
ready for the vending and volunteers for manning the booth 
during the show.  It is proposed to make a list of volunteers and 
service times so that more people help and a few people don’t 
get stuck behind the table for the whole show.  Organizing ac-
tivity should begin no later than March.   

   With respect to the printed newsletter, the cost is $20 per 
person for the 12 issues in the year.  So the proposal is for 
when the March membership renewal comes around the hard 
copy newsletter and the $15 dues will be two separate items.  
Annual dues for everybody will be $15.  Everybody who pro-
vides an email address will receive a monthly notification that 
the newsletter is available on line.  For those who like to re-
ceive a hard copy newsletter in the mail, they can pay the addi-
tional cost.  

    —Creig Houghtaling  
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SLTOA’s on Facebook! 

Www.facebook.com/home.php?

sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 

Final Team Standings (total events: 6)

Driver/points:  

1. Houghtaling, C,   51 

2. Kresser, C.   15 

    Guenther     15 

4. Panchot     7 

5. Massey     6 

    Morgan     6 

    Ingraham, C.       6 

8. Fox        4 

    Maneke     4 

    Lamberg     4 

11. Houghtaling, J.    2 

12. Kelley       1  

Slow Roller Racing Team 
BSCC Autocross Results 

Family Arena, St Charles 

                     Event 6—14 October 2012 
 

 
Driver  Car  Class  Overall  Indexed 

      Finish     Time 

Houghtaling, C TR8  E Stock    42nd       54.859  
Massey    TR6      45th     56.851 
Guenther BMW 330Ci D Stock     48th     61.077  
 
    
   Creig Houghtaling survived an early-season excursion in a Toyota (with A/T!) and 
proved consistency counts, running all six events in the weather-shortened Boeing 
Sports Car Club season.  Join the team next year and have some fun!  

SLTOA blog: cars, news, updates, commentary, event  

information, slings, arrows and seasoned immaturity.   

Www.sltoa.org/blog/ 

SCCA National Run-Offs 

Road America, 20-23 September 

   The 49th annual SCCA Runoffs took 

place at Road America, Elkhart Lake, 

Wisconsin over 20-23 September 

with about 500 drivers and cars from 

115 regions (!) competing.   The 

event marked the fourth straight year 

at Elkhart Lake for the end-of-season 

competition.  

   LBCs managed to take two class 

wins this year.  Steve Sargis of 

Frankfort, Illinois, scored a first in F 

Production with his SBS Batteries/

Hoosier Tire Spitfire.   

   Michael Lewis of Poway, California, led all 13 laps in his 

Goodyear/Cyclo/Redline Oil Jaguar XKR to take the GT1 flag.  

He beat out Doug Peterson in a Corvette by .478 seconds (!) to 

notch his third consecutive class championship.  

   In the H Production race, Michael Miller of Walhalla, South 

Carolina, took the Sunoco Hard Charger Award.  He managed 

to push his Austin Healey Sprite from 19th to 11th place during 

the 13-lap event.  And, here’s one for SLTOA member Craig 

Ingraham: Rob Huffmaster of Clarkston, Michigan, took the 

Super Touring-Under (i.e., under 3 liter) event in his VirSec 

Services/Hoosier Pontiac Solstice GXP.   

   As of yet the SCCA hasn’t decided on the location for next 

year’s 50th Anniversary Run-Offs, but in 2014 the series should 

start a west coast swing.  For the 2013 event, the club hopes to 

bring in past champions including Bob Tullius, Bobby Rahal, 

Scott Sharp, Elliott Forbes-Robinson and Skip Barber, among 

others.  In addition, the club plans to bring in several past 

champion cars, including Donna Mae Mims’ 1963 H Production 

Sprite and Mark Donahue’s 1961 E Prod Elva Courier.  

Steve Sargis in his Spit (Lumley Photo/SCCA) 

The Lewis Jaguar XKR.  Photo: Royalbroil 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

59 Triumph 10—As is, no delivery, buyer must pick up. 

$800, Bingham, IL (Craigslist No. 3292120495) (1210) 

63 TR4—84,627 miles, 

good condition, removed 
all of the serious rust 
(including replacement of 
the floors), engine com-
pletely rebuilt.  New top, 
tires, wire wheels, shows 
nicely and starts, runs and 
stops with 100% certainty.  Could use a paint job and new car-
peting, needs a good home.  In Ste Genevieve, $9995 firm, call 
(573)535-0142 (Hemmings) (1211)  

69 TR6 – Dependable daily driver, as original as possible; 

have replaced or rebuilt just about everything including engine, 
rear hubs, axles, trailing arms, front suspension, new top.  
Needs a little body work, paint and interior work.  Any ques-
tions, call (573)701-6484, Farmington, IL, $8900 (Craigslist) 
(1210) 

72 TR6—All original, 62K miles, same owner 30 years, always 

garaged.  Inglefield, IN (north of Vincennes), $7600, call (812)
461-7774 (Hemmings) (1211) 

76 Spitfire—Only 16K 

miles, always garaged, regu-
lar class winner a the annual 
Memphis Euro Auto Fest.  
Recent clutch and brake 
master cylinder replacement.  
No issues, a very nice, clean, 
original car.  $13,000 OBO, 
in Memphis (Hemmings No. 
1411165) (1211) 

76 Spitfire 1500 – 

Has 25,xxx miles, al-
ways garage kept.  Tan 
interior and soft top, 
comes with white hard 
top.  In showroom con-
dition.  Call with ques-
tions, Union, MO, (314)
808-2490 (Craigslist) 
(1210) 

76 TR6 – Perfect project or parts car, serious callers only, in 

Festus, $2800.  Call (636)937-1370 or (636)208-3825 
(Craigslist No. 3230922529) (1110) 

76 TR7—Engine 

compartment dis-
assembled for de-
tailing, appears 
most of the parts 
are in the trunk but 
can’t guarantee it.  
44K miles indi-
cated but can’t guarantee that either.  Would make a nice win-
ter project, in Eureka, $750, call (314)220-3562 (Craigslist) 
(1211) 

76 TR7—Coupe/FHC, blue, has only 46,998 miles.  Some 

surface rust on the suspension pieces and one tiny spot of 
surface rust on the rear tail panel.  Probably needs new tie rod 
ends, buyer will also get boxes and boxes of TR7 parts I’ve 
accumulated along with repair manual.  In Chesterfield, $4500 
cash, (314)308-1810 (Craigslist) (1207)  

79 Spitfire 1500—Over $6,000 invested, $4,000 firm.  New 

top, alloy wheels, new tires, killer brakes, 3.63:1 rear gear, 
header, HS4 carbs + more.  Call (636)734-3937, ask for Craig 
(1208).  

80 TR7—67,400 miles, has 3.8 Buick V6 w/350 AT, 3.96 rear 

end, Edelbrock intake w/ 650 CFM Edelbrock carb, custom 
aluminum crossflow radiator.  Custom front end, custom rear 
bumper, seats reupholstered, new door panels.  Speedometer 
quit working about four months ago, some blemishes, brakes 
need work.  Consider trade for car of equal value for my son, 
who is going to college next year.  $6600 OBO, Little Rock, AR 
(501)590-8836 (Hemmings) (1208) 

80 TR7—99,710 

miles, mechanic’s 
special or a great 
parts car.  The 
owner of this TR7 
donated it to a non-
profit which is sell-
ing the vehicle, 100% of the proceeds go to charity.  Cash or 
cashier’s check only, call (636)366-9500 between 8 and 5 for 
more information.  $1000, car in Moscow Mills, MO (Craigslist) 
(1211) 

80 TR7—Has V6 GM engine and 

transmission (Buick?), can hear it 
run.  Good project car, $700 OBO, 
Un ion ,  MO (Cra igs l i s t  No . 
3323389094) (1211) 

80 TR7—With Nissan 300ZX V6 

turbo and 5sp transmission, fresh 
black paint with tan interior.  Vehicle wiring system profession-
ally replaced with modern street rod harness, kept all of the 
original Triumph gauges, switches and dash.  New convertible 
top, carpeting, power door locks with remote, has Nissan 
power steering and front suspension, all new injectors and fuel 
system, new alternator, clutch and hydraulics.  Very fast, ex-
ceptional turbo performance, handling and brakes, serious 
inquiries only, High Ridge, MO, $8800 (314)330-4330 
(Craigslist) (1210) 

For Sale—Two TR7/TR8 convertible rolling chassis (no mo-

tor/trans) your choice, $500.  Located in Jerseyville, IL (636)
734-3937, ask for Craig (1208) 

For Sale—72-80 Spitfire MkIV/1500 parts, large assort-

ment included 2 transmissions, bumpers (front and rear), 
doors, windshields and window glass, 1 full hood with fenders/
lights/brackets, box of electrical parts (speedometers, gauges, 
turn signals, etc). Contact K Tibbs for details, 
tibbsk@yahoo.com (1112).  
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SLTOA Monthly 

Meeting  

Tues  13 Nov 12 

(note date change!) 

 

Tom & Ann Stark's 

16 Brazillian Court 

St Louis, MO 63124 

(314)993-5314 

 

 

Show after 5:30-6 PM or thereabouts, 

business meeting at some point (really!) 

And Finally…. 

Those new government CAFE/fuel 
economy standards?  No problem! 
 
    (see pg 9)  


